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Abstract
The present study was designed to investigate perceptual and training
factors in the verbalizations given by six to seven year old children to
novel visual stimuli. A 2x2x2 factorial design was used with perceptual
mode 0^'hole-Part versus Part), experimental condition (Training versus
Control) as between subjects factors and with test session (Pre- test versus
Post- test) as the within subject factor. The subjects were 66 first grade
children (1=6.94 years). They were devided into the two perceptual mode
groups O^'hole-Part versus Part) on the basis of their scores on the
Picture Integration Test (PIT). Subjects were then assigned randomly
to either Training or Control conditions. Pre- and Post- tests with the
Glucksberg novel visual foims were administered to each subject. Subsequently,
a communication accuracy score was established for each child by three raters.
Results showed that perceptual mode was related to communication accuracy
\n.th Wliole-Part subjects achieving higher communication accuracy scores
than Part subjects. Training did not erJiance communication accuracy for
either Miole-Part or Part subjects; however, there was a near significant
trend towards improved communication accuracy scores for all subjects \\rith
test repetition. Subsidiary analyses of language units of the verbalizations
showed that different units were used as a function of perceptual mode.
Cliildren scored as i\'hole-Part on the PIT did generate more UTiole- Inferential,
Part- Inferential, and Composite units than children scored as Part. Correl-
ation of language units with conmunication accuracy scores showed that Miole-
Inferential, Part - Inferential , and Composite units were positively related.
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Introduction
This study is concerned with verbal descriptive language to novel visual
stiinuli as a function of part-whole perception and as a function of explicit
training designed to clearify to the child the requirements of the task sit-
uation. The child acquires the rudiments of language between the ages of
2.5 to 4.0 years. And by the beginning of formal schooling her language
usage, though not as fluent, effective, extensive, or communicative, is in
many respects similar to that of the older child and adult. Yet, it is
some of these differences in the functional employment of language as opposed
to its grammatical and surface structure v^ich is of interest in this exper-
iment.
Looking at the ability of the child to communicate with others, Piaget
(1926) found that the speech of a child was often not meaningful either to
another child or to an adult. He defined this kind of language as egc>centric
speech, and early investigators such as ^^cCarthy (1954) corroborated the phe-
nomenon. More recently Flavell, Botkin, Fry, Wright, and Jarvis (1968) have
utilized notions relating to egocentric speech to examine more specific skills
such as perceptual and cognitive role taking, ability to respond to feedback,
and other capacities h)TDothesized to underlie successful communication. Others
have directly investigated the young child's use of language in a task which
demands that information be communicated about visual stimuli to either
another child or an adult listener (Glucksberg, Krauss, and Weisberg, 1966;
Glucksberg and Krauss, 1967; Krauss and Glucksberg, 1969).
Robertson
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The experimental paradigm used in the studies carried out by Glucksberg
and his colleagues involved a relatively simple two person coraiiunication
game and served as the impetus to the research reported in this paper. The
task required that two people, v.ho could not see each other, develop a no-
menclature to communicate with one another about novel, low-encodable graphic
designs. One subject, designated as the listener, had to select one of these
stimuli from a set of six figures on the basis of the verbal message provided
by the other subject, designated as the speaker.
In their preliminar>^ study (Glucksberg, Krauss, and Weisberg, 1966) the
authors reported that children of 4.75 to 5.25 years, in contrast to adults,
were unable to perform the communication task ^\lth tlie novel forms, although
they could achieve the performance criterion with a set of familiar forms.
However, as listeners, children 3.83 to 5.25 years could respond more appro-
priately both ro their o\\'n verbal phrases given in earlier sessions and to
verbal phrases produced by adults.
In terms of types of verbalizations Glucksberg, Krauss, and Weisberg
(1966) found that both children and adults tended to give object names when
attempting to direct the discriminative behavior of a partner. However, the
major differences in the verbalizations of children, as compared to the
adults, concerned the short and idiosyncratic characteristics of their
utterances.
In a follow-up study, Glucksberg and Krauss (1967) isolated another
factor operating in the communication task, the ability to respond approp-
riately to feedback. Testing children of 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years,
they found that communication accuracy of five-year --olds and even eight-
year-olds Lmproved ver>' little over trial blocks when the subjects were
asked to give more or different infomation to the listener. The autliors
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reported that new descriptions (i.e., a different noun) were given by only
lO'i of the 5-year-olds, 40% of the 6-year-olds, 60% of the 8-year-olds, a-d
801 of the 10-year-olds. Modified descriptions (i.e., an elaboration of
the original description) were given by 60% of the 5-year-olds, 70% of the
6-year-olds, and 95% of the 8- and 10-year-olds. Thus, the ability to
modify responses in socially appropriate ways, especially in new ways, in-
creased rather dramatically with age.
In a later study, Krauss and Glucksberg (1969) essentially replicated
their earlier studies and attempted to relate various lexical analyses of
the verbal phrases to communication accuracy. As was expected communicati
effectiveness varied as a function of grade level. That is, the verbaliza-
tions of the older child in contrast to the younger child were accurately
decoded more of the time. However, older children did not significantly
differ from younger children in terms of the lexical indices of type- token
(the ratio of nujnber of different words used divided by the total number
of words), of average rank (the characterization of a vocabulary in terms
of the portion of the rank- frequency distribution from which it is sainpled
low frequency words would be high rank words) , nor use of common words (th
proportion of common words calculated from Thomdike-Lorge (1944) frequenc
lists)
.
The explanations offered by Krauss and Glucksberg (1969) for the your,
er child's communication inadequacy were that (1) the younger child has a
more limited response repertoire and (2) the younger child is less able to
evaluate the relative communication value of any label or verbal phrase
which she gives. That the younger child's vocabulary is less extensive is
a point which can scarcely be argued from a common sense view and from a
consideration of standard vocabulary norms on subtests such as those of th
son
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Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children or the Stanford- Binet. But the
critical question is whether or not the younger child possess the minimum
sufficient vocabulary for the task. And that cannot be answered until a
more complete analysis of the specific language requirements necessar>' for
the task are established. Tor example, if very unique or low frequency
words were necessary for the task, the argument of repertoire paucity in-
tuitively might be more compelling. But when Glucksberg and Krauss (1967)
analyzed the responses of children of 5 years, 6 years, 8 years, and 10
years, they found that usage of low frequency words was not reliably differ-
ent between groups.
Tlie explanation that the younger child is less able to evaluate the
communication value of language is even more difficult to assess. The fact
that the younger child, though still less accurate than the older child, is
able to matcli adult descriptive phrases to the correct sliape, is indicative
of at least some receptive and evaluative skills (Glucksberg, et al, 1906).
These relatively global exi^lanations of tlic poorer performance of young-
er children on communication tasks have not gone by unchallenged. For ex-
ample, evidence indicating a relation betiveen perceptual adequacy and commun-
ication adequacy is found in a study by Longhurst and Tumure (1971). lliey
specifically investigated the visual discrimination of the Glucksberg forms
by young children. Tlie Longhurst and Tumure (1971) study required children
to discriminate between visual referents and non-referents after being shoun
a visual cue stimulus for five seconds in conditions closely approximating
tlie speaker and listener conditions of Krauss and Glucksberg (1969) . In the
listener task the subject was shown the cue stimulus by the experimenter and
then required to choose the correct stimulus from a presentation board wliich
displayed all the forms simultaneously. In the speaker task tlie subject after
Robertson
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being shown the cue stijnulus was required to remove the stimuli one at a time
from a dispenser until he found "the same one". In both conditions subjects
were run to a criterion of four consecutive correct choices, or for a maximum
of nine trials. All of the younger subjects (2.5 to 3.5 years) made errors
in at least one of the tasks. And only three of the 14 older subjects (4.0
to 5.0 years) gave error free performances. For the younger group, mean
errors were 4.65 and 2.94 for the speaker and listener conditions, respectively.
For the older group, errors in the speaker condition were 1.64, while errors
in the listener condition were .86. For both groups, the speaker condition
was significantly more difficult and there was a significant decrease in
errors over age. However, these data support the hypothesis that visual dis-
crimination proficiency is one factor in communication effectiveness.
Although Glucksberg, et al (1969) failed to find evidence of lexical
differences in the utterances of cliildren and adults in tlie conmunication
task, a study by Heider (1971) has suggested that other language variables
may be related to effectiveness of communication. In ti>fo experiinents which
compared the capacities of 10-year-old, middle- and lower-class children to
give verbalizations to and to discriminate among novel forms, Heider devised
some rules to classify the verbalizations. First of all, each verbalization
was segmented or divided into units. A unit was a single statement about the
stimulus. Secondly, the units were classified on a dimension of l\liole versus
Part, i.e., did the verbalization describe the whole figure or part of it.
Then each unit Av'as also categorized on a dimension of Inferential versus
Descriptive, i.e., Inferential units were names of something the original
stimulus looked like and Descriptive units were attributive or described
physical characteristics of the stimulus. The verbal phrases were elicited
in the same manner as by Glucksberg, et al (1966).
SOI
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Heider found that 901 of all the verbalizations give by Ss were either
Whole -Inferential or Part-Descriptive. IVhen the effect of verbalization
category on coinmunication accuracy was tested, it was found that Composite
(phrases containing both WTiole- Inferential and Part -Descriptive units) were
accurately decoded 60% of the time; Whole Inferential units decoded accurate-
ly 51% of the time, and Part-Descriptive units accurately decoded 47% of the
time. All of these differences were significant.
Heider 's data indicate that Whole
-Inferential units were more communi-
cative than Part -Descriptive units and that a combination response was even
more communicative for 10-year-olds. As previously indicated, Glucksberg
and Krauss (1967) showed that younger children had more trouble giving
additional new responses which were object names (and could be likened to
whole responses)
,
although they could more easily give modified responses
(or what could be called part responses) . Since other studies on younger
children's perception of forms, particularly Rorschach forms, indicates that
detail or part responses are commonly given over 50% of the time and that
whole responses are both more rare and of relatively poor quality until the
age of 6 years. Part -Descriptive responses should be more readily elicited
than whole responses and if elicited, more communicative if elicited in con-
junction with or in addition to whole responses.
The possibility that the young child can profit from training if task
demands are clearly specified is found in a study by Peterson, Danner, and
Flavell (1972). Glucksberg, et al (1966) had reported that children of 5
years and 6 years did not improve their perfonnance or give any additional
responses over test trials. However, Peterson, et al (1972), using the
Glucksberg paradigm, but not the specific Glucksberg forms, found that when
children even as young as 4.0 years were explicitedly requested by the
7experimenter to give additional information about the forms, they were able
to do so. However, there were four problems with the study: (1) The crit-
eria for judging a verbalization as additional or alternate were not given.
(2) There was no test of whether modified verbal phrases had stronger or
more communicative power. (3) Neither the original nor the additional
descriptions were classified along any dimensions suggestive of why the
changed conminications should be more effective. (4) The stimuli were not
the same as those used by Glucksberg, et al (1966) though they were des-
cribed as nonsense figures whicli had been "preselected to be highly success-
ful elicitors of a variety of descriptions from children" (Peterson, et al,
1972, p. 1465).
The composite results of the studies of Longhurst and Turnure (1971)
,
Heider (1971), and Peterson, et al (1972) serve as the basis for the parti-
cular hypotheses to be tested in the present experiment. The h)^otheses to
be tested in this study are three: (1) Communication adequacy is related to
perceptual adequacy. Tliat is, children able to perceive parts and wholes
will be able to communicate more adequately. (2) Training to verbalize
parts and whole should increase the number of part and whole units verbalized
in the communication task by young children. Furthermore, these should be
related to communication accuracy. (3) If the young child can initially
discriminate on botli parts and wholes, she/he can be trained to give adequate
verbalizations more easily than the child who perceives only parts.
An additional study done by Elkind, Anagnostopoulou, and Malone (1970),
lends further support for the prediction involved in the first hyi^othesis.
The authors selected 40 children (6.0 years) from a population of 60 children
who were tested on tlie Picture Integrated Test (PIT) used in an earlier
study of part -whole perception (hlkind, Koegler, and Go, 1964). On the
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basis o£ their scores, 20 children were selected as a High Combination group,
i.e., were able to perceive both parts and wholes, and 20 were selected as
a Low Combination group, i.e., generally reported only parts. The subjects
were then tested on a verbal formula test, which consisted of items such as
(a) a hat made of newspaper, (b) a dog made of tinfoil, etc. Responses
were scored on the basis of whether the object and its material were mention-
ed or just the object or the material alone. The scores on this verbal form-
ula test for the High Combination perceptual group and the Low Combination
perceptual group were then compared, and it was found that the High Combination
group gave significantly more responses describing both objects and materials
than the Low Combination group. Thus, the Elkind, et al (1970) study clearly
suggests a positive relationship between visual part-whole discrimination
and part-whole verbal responses. Based on these and Heider's findings that
whole -inferential and part-descriptive units combined are more adequately
communicated, it can be predicted that children who perceive parts and wholes
on the PIT test will be able to communicate more adequately on the Krauss and
Glucksberg type of task.
The possibility of training young Ss to give more descriptive phrases
was looked at, but only superficially by Glucksberg, et al (1966). They did
an experiment with children of five years which used a pre-training procedure
stressing the use of attributes. The pre-training stimuli were blocks with
two colored squares painted on them. To communicate effectively the child
had to refer to both colors, which were attributes of the common object, the
square. All subjects met the pre-training criterion but were unable to com-
plete a single errorless trial when switched to the conventional novel forms
used in the previous experiments. Yet the argument can be made that the pre-
training attributes used were not relevant to the novel forms, i.e.,
dimensions
Robertson
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more appropriate v-/ould be place or position and shape. Therefore, in the
present experiment, training emphasizing more relevant dimensions was
administered to young children to detcnnine if communication adequacy could
be improved.
Tlie crux of tJie matter would seem to be whether the young child can
discriminate some relevant attributes ai)i)ropriate to the C.lucksberg forms
and whether or not she/he can tlien be taught to verbalize those discriminations.
The Elkind, Anagnostopoulous , and Malone (1D70) study found that those cliild-
ren who could discriminate parts and wholes did verbalize that relationship.
Tlie Glucksberg forms are much more ambiguous and amori-)hous than the Elkind
PIT forms cind therefore it may l)e more difficult to produce appropriate part-
whole verbalizations on this task. If the child cim make part-whole discrim-
inations and can leani to verbalize these discriminations at this more complex
level, the notion tliat adec[uate verbal communication of forms is a function
of i)art-whole discrimination would be furtlier substantiated, lliat is, Ss
who are able to perceive parts and wholes on the PIT test may also more easily
perceive such relationships in the Krauss and Glucksberg task. Should they
not spontaneously verbalize parts and wholes on tlie communication task, then
it may be that they can bo more easily trained to do so.
Method
Subjects
The subjects were 66 first-grade pupils from the Revere Public Sctool
System, Revere, Massachusetts. This school district serves a lower to
middle class population and has an extensive federally funded Title 1 Pro-
gram for children with learning disabilities. Children v,ho participated in
the Title 1 Program were excluded from the study. Those selected were
additionally screened on the basis of their scores on the Otis-Lennon Group
Intelligence Test available from the school records. The lower cut-off
point was a score of 97 I.Q. to insure at least a minimal average population.
The mean score for all subjects was 109.16 (SD 9.51). Their average age was
6.94 years (SD .36). There were 30 female subjects and 36 male subjects.
All subjects who met this criteria remained in the study.
Raters for communication accuracy were three adults, two males and one
female (26-28 years), all of v;hcm were college graduates and not familiar
with the purpose or procedures of the present study.
Design
The study was a 2x2x2 factorial design with two bet\^een subjects
factors O'^'hole-Part versus Part and Experimental versus Control) and one
\^dthin subjects factor (Pre-test versus Post-test). The Miole-Part versus
Part groups Avere detemined by pretesting on the PIT test. The experimental
versus control variable involved training children to more effectively conmun
icate about the Krauss and Glucksberg forms. The prijnary dependent variable
was a communication accuracy score. It was based on the number of correct
identifications of the novel foms by three raters. Subsidiaiy dependent
variables were language variables of Whole-Inferential Units, Part- Inferent-
ial Units and Composite Units (those responses consisting of both Ivliole-
Inferential and Part-Descriptive Units) . ^^^e
criteria for the scoring of
Robertson
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these units followed the classification system established by Heider (1971)
is further described.
The subjects were divided into two groups on the basis of their scores
on the Picture Integration Test (PIT) (See Figure I) used by Elkind, Koegler,
and Go (1964). If a subject reported both wholes and parts for four of the
seven pictures in the test, she was assigned to the IVhole-Part Group Q^-P) •
The mean number of responses for this was 5.9 responses of both wholes and
parts. Conversely, if a subject reported only parts for four of the seven
pictures, she was assigned to the Part Group (P)
. The mean number of part
responses for this group was 3.8. Of the 66 children selected, 44 were
assigned to the W-P Group and 22 to the P Group. Equal numbers of subjects
were then randomly assigned to either the experimental or control conditions,
with the stipulation that approximately equal numbers of females and male
subjects fall in each group. Tliere were no significant I.Q. differences
between groups.
Each child was tested individually in two sessions, an initial session
of 10 minutes during which the Picture Integration Test (PIT) (Elkird,
Koegler, and Go, 1964) and the pre- test with the Glucksberg forms (Glucksberg
and Krauss, 1967) (See Figure 2) were administered. During the second session
of 20 and 25 minutes each subject in the Ex-perimental Group was trained and
retested on the Glucksberg forms. Each subject in the Control Group played
a card game, "War", for 10 minutes with the experimenter then were given the
post- test on the Glucksberg forms.
Robertson
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Figure 1 - Picture Integration Test
(Actual Size)
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Stimuli
llic stimuli for both the Prc-tcst and Post-test were the six novel
forms used ])y Clucksbcrg, ct al (1966) plus two more similar designs used
by Krauss and Weinhcimer (196'la). 'Ilio designs, shown as black printed
line drawing's of about 2 inches in diameter, were presented in glass sand-
wich tiles (2V'. X 2 7'. X 2 7-. inches), lliere was one design per tile (See
Mgure 2). For each subject these forms were displayed in a fixed order
and orientation on a horizontal stand. The order was the same for each
subject but different for the Pre-test and Post-test.
Tlie training stimuli were six relatively abstract drawings developed
by the autlior wliich in pilot work generally elicited names and which had
cither one or two salient fonii features (See Figure 7>) . Tliese training
stimuli were presented and displayed in tlie same manner as the IVe-tcst
and Post-test stimuli, bach tr.aining stimulus could be described by a
phrase consisting of (1) a name, (2) a detail or part of the stimulus fig-
ure, and (3) a location of tliat detail or <'m orientation of the form. For
exajiij^le, in Figure 3 the sixth stimulus could be described as "A casile with
two s(|uares on top".
Procedure
PIT Test :
Tlie seven pictures of the PIT were mounted in glass slides (274 x 27i
X 27.. inches) like the Glucksbcrg fomis (See Figure 2). The PIT items were
presented one at a time in a standard order on a stand whicli held the tiles
in full view of the child at a perpendicular angle to tlie talkie. Tlie stand
was approximately 24 inches from the child. The following instnictions
were
Robertson
Figure 3 - Training Stimuli
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given: "I am going to show you some pictures one at a time. I want you to
look at them carefully and tell me what you see, what they look like to vcu".
If the child did not give both a part (P) , such as "fruit", "apple", and a
whole OV) response such as "bird", "clown face", on each item, she/he was
asked, "Do you see anything else?". Subjects who did not respond within
two minutes on any one picture were eliminated from the study. Only tiv-o
subjects failed to meet this criteria.
Communication Test :
During each session the child was seated at a table across from the
experimenter. For the communication pre-test and post-test both the sub-
ject and the experimenter had their ov^n set of tiles of the Glucksberg forms.
Although the subject could clearly see the experimenter since no screen sep-
arated them, the subject was unable to see the experimenter's pictures. The
subject was instructed: "We are going to play a game. You have a set of
pictures and I have a set of pictures, only my pictures are all mixed up.
So when I point to one of your pictures, you have to tell me about it so
that I will know what picture you are talking about". After each response
given by the subject, regardless of quality, the experimenter asked, 'Tihat
else can you tell me about that picture?". On the pre-test the experimenter
made no attempt to put her pictures in the correct order; however, on the
post- test after each complete response given by the subject, the experir.enter
responded with "I think you're talking about that one" and moved her picr.:re
to the appropriate position. This was done to provide minimal positive
reinforcement. l\Tien descriptions had been given for all eight forms, the
subject was sho\m the exi^erimenter ' s forms which were in correct order, .-^nd
the subject was told she or he had performed very well.
Robertson
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Training :
During the training session an attempt was made to teach general verbal
elaboration of the initial name of the picture given by the child. This
pri-marily consisted of teaching discrimination of details or parts of the
form and location or orientation of the parts and whole forms. The procedure
varied somewhat for each child; however, certain standard guidelines were
followed. That is, the standard verbal phrase developed for each stimulus
picture was used if the subject did not spontaneously give a phrase contain-
ing the requisite elements of (1) name, (2) part or detail, and (3) location
or orientation.
The training pictures were presented one at a time by the experimenter,
and the child was asked to "Tell me what you see" for each picture. After
the child gave a response, she or he was asked, "Do you see anything else?"
or "IVliat else can you tell me about this picture?". Following satisfactory
responses to that question, the location or orientation of the part or the
whole was asked for. If the child did not give either a nam.e, part or
orientaticn, tlie standard one was supplied. Finally, the child was asked
"Tell me again what the whole picture looks like". If the child did not
give the complete verbal descriptive phrase, she/he was prompted. The pro-
cedure was repeated until each child responded to each picture in one trial
with a name, a part, and a location. Although the training sessions varied
from about 5 minutes to 15 minutes, all subjects reached criterion.
Scoring for Coirjnunication Accuracy :
All sessions were tape recorded, with the exception of the card playing
time for the controls. Subsequently, tlie verbalizations given to the
Glucksberg forms were transcribed, and the complete verbal response for a
20
single fonn was typed on a 3x5 white index card.
The three raters were then given the complete deck of 1056 cards wliich
consisted of Pre- and Post-test verbalizations for Experiir.ental and Control
subjects. The cards had been shuffled so that responses from each subject
were randomized within the deck. Along with the cards each rater had a set
of the Glucksberg forms which had been numbered one tlirough eight. The
rater was asked to match the phrase to the most appropriate tile by \«-iting
the number of the tile on a separate card. This procedure for each rater
was completed in three sessions of t\^o hours each.
Language Variables :
In addition to the communication accuracy scores, scores were obtained
by categorization of the verbal phrases for each child into various types
of language units. These units were: IVhole- Inferential, WTiole- Descriptive.
Part -Inferential, Part -Descriptive, Location, Additional Modifier, and
Composite. Criteria for scoring the first four units and the composite unit
generally followed the guidelines of Heider (1971); however, see Appendix B
for specific criteria for these units as well as the other units. In general
any description which seemed to characterize half or more of the figure was
counted as a Whole unit, while any description wliich seemed to characterize
less than half of the figure was scored as a Part unit. Whole and Part units
were classified as Inferential if they went beyond a listing of the lines in
the figure or their geometric arrangement. Otherwrise they were classified as
Descriptive. Thus, this gave rise to the categories of IVhole- Inferential,
Whole-Descriptive, Part - Inferential , Part -Descriptive. An example of Wliole-
Inferential for Stimulus 1 of Figure 2 was, "It looks like a space ship". A
Whole -Descriptive response for that same stimulus was, "It looks like a long
Robertson
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circle". A Part- Inferential response for stimulus in Figure 2 was, "Dogs
ears". For that same stimulus a Part-Descriptive response was, "Two rect-
angles"
.
Location and Additional Modifier units were designed to tap more
specifically the information imparted in training. The criteria for the
scoring of these units is as follows: A Location unit was scored if the
verbal phrase made a reference to location of part or all of the figure,
direction, or spatial orientation, or relationship between parts of the
figure. Examples were, "inside", "outside", "goes that way", "upside down".
An Additional Modifier unit was scored if the verbal phrase gave additional
information about the figure, which could not be scored in any of the above
categories. Examples were, "a little bit", "straight", "curved", "to dig
with". A single complete verbalization to a single Glucksberg form could
be multiply scored and broken dovm into six possible units: Whole- Inferential
,
Whole -Descriptive, Part- Inferential, Part -Descriptive, Location, and Addition-
al Modifier. However, no specific part of the verbalization could be scored
in more than one of these categories. The exception to this rule was the
Composite Unit, which consisted of at least one Whole- Inferential or Whole-
Descriptive Unit and one Part- Inferential or Part-Descriptive Unit within a
single verbalization to a single fomi.
Results
Main Analysis :
Analyses of variance for main effects of perceptual mode (Whole-Part versus Part),
experimental manipulations (Training versus No Training) , and repetition of
task were performed on two measures. The first measure was based on
accuracy
Robertson
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of identification and agreement about those identifications anong the three
raters. All raters had to correctly identify which of the stiinuli was being
referenced in the verbalization. For each child there were t\<o sets of verb-
alizations, eight for the Pre- test and eight for the Post- test on the Glucks-
berg forms. Of the child's eight Pre- and eight Post- test responses, each
response which was correctly identified by all three of the raters was given a score :
one and the sum of these scores for the eight forms was used as the dependent measure
The second measure was the score for each child obtained by correct choice
agreement by any two of the three raters. This time, instead of all three
raters having to correctly identify an item before it could be scored, correct
identification by any two raters on a single item would give a score for that
item. A maximum score possible for any child was eight points. The first
measure was considered a more conservative measure of communication accuracy;
however, analyses revealed essentially the same findings for both measures.
As a consequence, only the results for the more conservative measure are re-
ported in detail here. The results and analyses for the second measure are
presented in Appendix A (Figure 5 and Tc.ble 2).
The data in Figure 2 illustrate the mean number of conrect identifica-
tions by all three raters as a function of perceptual m.ode, experimental
manipulation, and Pre- versus Post -test. It is apparent from Figure 2 more
correct identifications were obtained for Wliole-Part than Part Ss, and
generally, more correct identifications occurred in the Experimental groups.
Finally, there was some indication of improvement in communication accuracy
from the Pre- to the Post- test session.
A 2 (perceptual mode) x 2 (experimental manipulation) x 2 (Pre- versus
Post- test) repeated m.easures analysis of variance was performed on the nmber
of correct identifications (See Table 1 and Figure 4) and revealed a significant main
Robertson
Table 1 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Correct Identifications
Three of Three Raters
Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 65 250 25
Perceptual Mode (A) 1 30.68 30.68 8.89*
Experimental Condition (B) 1 3.34 3.34 <1
AB 1 2.18 2.18 <1
Error Between 62 214.05 3.45
66 Q2 50
Pre-Post (C^ 1X. 5 52^ % ^ (ml 5 52 3 95
AC 1 0.01 0.01 <1
BC 1 0.14 0.14 <1
ABC 1 0.24 0.24 <1
Erroi Within 62 86.59 1.40
Total 131 342.75
* P<.005
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Figure 4 - Mean Number of Correct Identifications
Three of Tnree Raters
Test Session
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effect for perceptual mode (F=8.89; df=l, 62; p<.005). The main effect for
experimental condition was not significant and the main effect for pre- versus
post- test just missed an acceptable level of significance (F=3.95; df=l, 62;
p<.10). There were no significant interactions. Thus, the h)T)othesis that
communication accuracy is related to perceptual mode was supported. Subjects
giving both part and whole responses on the PIT had higher conmmication
accuracy scores.
The second hypothesis, that training would benefit communication accur-
acy, was not supported by the main analyses, nor was the third, that specific
training would be more effective as a function of higher level perceptual
mode. In fact, simply exposing subjects to the Krauss and Glucksberg novel
visual forms for additional time seemed sufficient to raise performance
although the Pre- versus Post- test comparison was just short of significance.
Subsidiary Analyses :
Analysis of the verbal phrases themselves in terms of language variables
of Whole- Inferential, l\Tiole- Descriptive, Part -Inferential, Part -Descriptive,
Location, Additional Modifier, and Composite units was done to determine 1)
whether certain units would be used more frequently as a function of percep-
tual mode O^ole-Part versus Part) and 2) whether or not training increased
the frequency of any units. These subsidiary analyses did reveal striking
differences in the usage of the t>'pes of units by the Whole-Part and Part
children. Children scored as IVhole-Part on the PIT did generate more l\Tiole-
Inferential, Part- Inferential, and Composite units than children scored as
Part.
Table 3 shows the means and standard deviations for the language units.
It will be noted that nimbers for Vvliole- Inferential, Whole-Descriptive, Part-
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Table 3 - Means and Standard Deviations for Language Units
ViTiole-Part Perceptual Mode Perceptual Mode
ExperiJiental Control Experimental Control
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
43.43
(20.98)
% Whole -Inferential Units
37.98 45.96 40.45 36.20 28.87
(17.01) (16.06) (11.21) (25.04) (15.40)
34.48 29.98
(16.93) (17.08)
8.99
(7.67)
7.25
(5.61)
% Whole-Descriptive Units
9.88
(7.27)
14.52
(9.72)
13.74
(7.37)
11.29 19.83 18.41
(8.76) (14.76) (17.76)
22.95
(19.58)
23.45
.(12.35)
I Part- Inferential Units
26.26 28.59 20.34 20.50
(11.76) (12.20) (14.80) (15.07)
16.16 18.87
(13.93) (13.74)
26.33
(22.54)
27.18
(15.54)
Part -Descriptive Units
18.59 15.70 29.70 39.28
(16.10) (11.84) (25.69) (33.01)
28.50 32.70
(26.15) (20.05)
Total Number i^rv..io-T.f...nti.1 . l\rhole-De5criptive, Part- Inferential,
Part-Descriotive ITnit
70 7? 23 04 20.59 20.32 16.55 22.72 16.00
17.46
(6:64) (5:86) (7.67) (6.01) (6.75) (4.31) (5.29)
(5.93)
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Table 3 - Means and Standard Deviations for Language Units (continued)
Wliole-Part Perceptual Mode Perceptual Mode
Experimental Control Experimental Control
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post
Location Units
40.79 55.66 47.20 44.74
(23.63) (18.25) (21.78) (14.63)
46.15 42.90
(26.70) (17.33)
43.50 50.90
(19.24) (15.64)
% Additional ^fodifier Units
59.21 44.34 52.80 55.26 53.85 57.10 56.50 49.10
Total Number Location and Additional Modifier Units
13.59 16.50 13.86 13.64 12.00 17.27 13.55 14.55
(9.94) (7.41) (8.90) (8.09) (6.81) (4.00) (6.66) (6.89)
Total All Above Units
33.81 39.54 34.45 33.96 28.55 39.99 29.55 32.03
Composite Units
5.27 6.59 5.45 5.64 3.82 6.27 4.00 3.64
(3.03) (3.17) (2.99) (2.63) (2.82) (1.90) (3.19) (2.01)
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Inferential, and Part-Descriptive units are given in terms of percentages
of the total of those four types of units. And the numbers for Location
and Additional Modifier units are given in terms of percentages of the
total of those two types of units.
The higher percent of \\1iole- Inferential responses given by the IVhole-
Part subjects as contrasted with the Part subjects is seen in Figure 6 and
Table 4 (F=5.21, df=l, 62; p<.05). This analysis also show a Pre- versus
Post-test decrease for all subjects in the percent of IVliole- Inferential units
(F=8.18, df=l, 62; p<.01).
However, in some sense just the reverse finding was obtained for WTiole-
Descriptive responses (See Figure 7 and Table 5). Although there was no
significant decline in the number of Whole-Descriptive responses from the
Pre- to Post-test, Whole-Part children gave fewer Whole-Descriptive res-
ponses than Part children (F=7.80, df=l, 62; p<.01). For soiie reason sub-
jects in the Control groups showd a significantly higher number of Wliole-
Descriptive responses than the subjects in the Experimental groups (F=6.48,
df=l, 62; p<.025), and especially on the Post-test. Finally, there was a
significant interaction bet;\'een perceptual mode and testing (F=5.01, df=l,
62; p<.05). Part groups produced more Whole -Descriptive units on Pre-test
than Wliole-Part groups; however, this difference was considerably less on
the Post- test. Why IVliole- Descriptive units should show such a marked increase
on the Post- test for the Whole -Park control subjects is unclear.
For percent of Part- Inferential units, there was a suggestion of a
main effect for perceptual mode (F=3.72, df=l, 62; p<.10); however, no other
main effect or interactions were significant (See Figure 8 and Table 6)
.
Difference in use of types of units as a function of perceptual mode
was again sho\ai in the analysis of variance for Part-Descriptive units (See
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Table 4 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Percent Whole- Inferential Language Units
I
Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 65 35,267.20
Perceptual Mode (A) 1 2,723.88 2,723.88 5.21*
Experimental Condition (B) 1 80.37 80.37 <1
AB 1 64.02 54.02 <1
Error Between 62 32,398.90 522. 56
Within Subjects 66 9,062.50
Pre-Post (Cj 1 1,054.01 1,054.01 8.18**
AC 1 8.25 8.25 <1
BC 1 2.56 2.56 <1
ABC 1 13.64 13.64 <1
Error Wi:hin 62 7,984.04 128.77
Total 131 44,329.70
*P<.05
**P<.01
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Table 5 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Percent IVhole- Descriptive LanKuage Units
Source DF SS MS
Between Subjects 65 9,240. 44T T
PerccDtual Mode f 1 939 42 939 42
PvTiPT "i mpTit*a 1 Pnnrl "it"! on TR^ 1 780 62 780
1 22 22
Error Between 62 7,471. 18 120. 50
Within Subjects 66 2,452. 50
Pre-Post (C) 1 1. 72 1 .72
AC 1 172 .73 172 .73
BC 1 92 .17 92 .17
ABC 1 47 .52 47
Error Within 62 2,138 .36 34 .49
Total 131 11,692 .90
*P<.05
**P<.025
***P<.01
Robertson
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Figure 8 - Percent Part
-Inferential Language Units
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Table 6 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Percent Part-In±erential Language Units
Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 65 21 818 80
Perceptual Mode (A) 1 1 20Q 19 1 70Q IQ
Experimental Condition (B^ 1 J. X*-!- • \JJL 114 61X X*T • U X
AB 1 '561 67 '561 67 ^X
Error Between 62 20,133.30 324.73
Within Subjects 66 7,315.51
Pre-Post (C) 1 68.37 68.37 <1
AC 1 38.19 38.19 <1
EC 1 0.09 0.09 <1
ABC 1 82.83 82.83 <1
Error Within 62 7,126.03 114.94
Total 131 29,134.30
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Figure 9 and Table 7). The Part subjects used these units in their verbal
descriptions more than the Miole-Part subjects (F=5.49, df=l, 62; p<.025).
An analysis of variance of the total number of IVliole- Inferential, ivliole-
Descriptive, Part- Inferential, and Part
-Descriptive units as a function of
perceptual mode, experimental condition, and test session is shown in Fig^jre
lOand Table 8. A greater number of units were given by the Wliole-Part groups
overall and by the experimental groups on the Post- test. A significant main
^
effect was obtained for the Pre- versus Post -test comparison (F=8.71, df=l,62;
p<.005). But this must be qualified by the significant interaction between
perceptual mode and test session (F=6.40, df=1.62; p<.025). Tliis significajit
interaction appears to be a function of the Ivliole-Part groups producing more
k
of these four types of language units than the Part groups on the Pre- test,
but the difference between the groups being much less on the Post- test.
Tliat is, the Part groups shov;ed a relatively greater increase in this total
number of language units from Pre-test to Post-test than did the Whole-Part
groups. Although the figure also suggests a possible interaction between
experimental conditions and testing, this interaction was not significant
nor was the three-way interaction between perceptual mode, experimental con-
ditioning, and test session significant. This analysis did not support the
h>q30thesis that training would be differentially effective as a function of
higher level perceptual mode. Indeed the thrust of the data was in the
other direction. That is, effectiveness of training in terms of increased
production of Uliole-Inferential
,
Uliole-Descriptive, Part- Inferential, and
Part -Descriptive units was seen in the Part ratlier than the Wliole-Part
children.
In Figure ll and Table 9 are shown the mean number of total Location
and Additional Modifier language units as a function of perceptual mode,
Robertson 36
Test Session
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Table 7 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
,
Percent Part -Descriptive Language Units
oource Dr cc Mb F
Between Subjects 65 42,466.90
Perceptual Mode (A) 1 3,276.14 3,276.14 5.49*
Experimental Condition (B) 1 1,978.19 1.978.19
AB 1 236.74 236.74 <1
Error Between dZ 30,975.01) c nA T o
Within Subjects DO iZ. Ub/ . bU
rre-rOS L ) ± y U • Ul Z)\J % U J.
AC 1 163.70 163.70 <1
BC 1 448.24 448.24 2.45
ABC 1 4.91 4.91 <1
Error Within 62 11,350.60 183.07
Total 131 54.524.40
*P<.025
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Table 8 - Summar)'- of Analysis of Variance
Total Number of ^Vhole- Inferential, UTiole- Descriptive
Part- Inferential, and Part-Descriptive Language Units
Source
Between Subjects
Perceptual Mode (A)
Experimental Condition (B)
AB
Error Between
Within Subjects
Pre-Post (C)
AC
BC
ABC
Error Within
Total
DF SS MS
65 4,523.91
1 240.54 240.54
1 101.94 101.94
1 21.88 21.88
62 4,159.55 67.09
66 1,367.00
1 148.49 148.49
1 109.09 109.09
1 47.52 47.52
1 4.90 4.90
62 1,057.00 17.05
131 5,890.91
*P<.025
**P<.005
Robertson
Figure 10- Mean Number of Total IVhole- Inferential, Whole-Descriptive
Part -Inferential, Part-Descriptive Langijage Units
Test Session
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Figure 11 - Mean Number of Total Location and Additional Modifier Language Units
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Table 9 - Summar/ of Analysis of Variance
Total Number of Location and Additional Modifier Language
Source DF SS MS
Between Subjects 65 6,695.06
Perceptual Mode (A) 1 0.09 0. 09
Experimental Condition (B) 1 37.12 37. 12
AB 1 3.64 3. 64
Error Between 62 6,654.21 107. 33
vvicnm oUDj ecrs DD 1 , ODD . uu
X 1 7
AC 1 101.94 101. 94
BC 1 23.65 23. 65
ABC 1 2.36 2. 36
Error Within 62 1,613.93 26 .03
Total 131 8,561.05
*P<.05
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experimental condition, and test session. Only the test session showed a
significant main. effect (F=4.77, df=l, 62; p<.05). The experimental Part
and l\Tiole-Part groups were slightly higher. Although the figure suggests
an effect on the post-test as a function of experimental condition, this
effect was mitigated by the near significant interaction of perceptual mode
and test session (See Table 9) (F=3.91, df=l, 62; p<.05). The Ivliole-Part
group showed fewer location responses in the experimental and control cond-
itions than the Part group on Post- test. But both experim.ental groups were
higher on Post- test. That is, analysis of the percent Location Units re-
vealed no significant main effects but did show a significant three-way
interaction (F=8.17, df=l, 62; p<.01) (See Table 10). In Figure 12 signifi-
cant effect of training as a function of perceptual mode, experimental cond-
ition, and test session is shown. The l\'hole-Part subjects in the experimental
condition increased dramatically in their use of Location units from Pre- to Post
test, while the Part experimental subjects showed a decrease in their use of
Location units. The control groups also show-ed a Pre-test and Post-test
change but in directions opposite to the changes by group as a function of
perceptual mode. That is, the IVhole-Part subjects in the control condition
showed a decrease in their use of Location Units from Pre- to Post- test,
while the subjects in the control condition showed an increase in their use
of Location Units.
Since the analysis of variance for the Additional Modifier Units would
have shoA^^l a reciprocal relationship to that for the Location Units, it was
not done.
Robertson
Figure 12 - Percent Location Language Units
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Table 10 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Percent Location Language Units
Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 65 37,660.00
Perceptual ^bde (A) 1 48.40 48.40 <1
Experimental Condition (B) 1 8.79 8.79 <1
AB 1 188.33 188.33 <1
Error Between 62 37,414.50 603.46
Within Subi ects 66 18 274 00
Pre-Post rO 1 766.12 766.12 3.24
AC 1 504.24 504.24 2.10
BC 1 126.82 126.82 <1
ABC 1 1,965.03 1,965.03 8.17*
Error Witliin 62 14,911.80 240.51
Total 131 55,934.00
*P<.01
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Analysis of the Composite Language Unit is shovvn in Table 11, Table
12, and Figure 13. Again the Whole-Part subjects used more Composite units
than Part subjects (F=4.23; df=1.62; p<.05). Also there was an increase
from Pre- test to Post -test (F=5.67; df=1.62; p<.025) which was primarily
due to the large increase in usage of Composite units by the Part subjects
in the Experimental condition. This was shown by further analysis of
the significant interaction between Experimental Condition and Test Session
(F=5.67; df=1.62; p<.025). In Table 12, the Experimental factor was shown
to be the significant source of variance with F=9.08; p<.005.
Correlations with Communication Accuracy :
The data in Table 13 show the correlations of the various language
units with communication accuracy scores. These analyses were performed
to determine which if any of the language units might be more predictive
of accurate communication. Over all subjects and all conditions significant
positive correlations were found for three language units, IVhole- Inferential,
Part- Inferential, and Composite units. At the p<.05 level correlations were
respectively r=.416; r=.336; r=.388 for the Pre-test. For the Post-test at
the p<.05 level Pearson coefficients were r=.435; r=.4S0; r=.356. Although
on the Post-test significant r values were shwon for total number of language
units, the difference was small and not significant for the Pre-test. To
achieve significance with N=66, df=64, r values had to be equal to or greater
than <:.244.
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Figure 13 - Mean Number of Composite Languap.e Units
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Table 11 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Number of Composite Language Units
Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 65 804.88
Perceptual Mode (A) 1 50.09 50.09 4.23*
Experimental Condition (B) 1 14.67 14.67 1.24
AB 1 5.19 5.19 <1
Error Between 62 734.93 11.85
Within Subjects 66 313.00
Pre-Post (C) 1 23.76 23.76 5.67**
AC 1 0.65 0.65 <1
BC 1 23.75 23.75 5.67**
ABC 1 5.18 5.18 1.24
Error Within 62 257.66 4.19
Total 131 1,117.88
*P<.05
**P<.025
Robertson
Table 12 - Analysis of Significant BC Interact
for Composite Language Units
Pre Post
Control 4.97 4.97 <1
(3.09) (2.59)
Experimental 4.79 6.48 9.08*
(3.00) (2.78)
*P<.005
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Table 13 - Correlations of Language Units
With Communication Accuracy Scores
All Subjects
(n=--66)
7_.aTiPi3app llni —' ~'
r're-Test Post-Test
0.416'^ 0.455*
IVhole-Descriptive
-0.086
-0.201
Part" Inferential 0.336* 0.450*
Part-Descriptive
-9 196 -0 1 87
Location 0.093 0.205
Additional Modifier 0.064 0.220
Total -IVhole- Inferential, l\Tiole-Descriptive
Part- Inferential, and Part -Descriptive 0.174 0.267*
Total -Location and Additional Modifier 0.088 0.249*
Total All Above Units 0.134 0.269*
Composite 0.388* 0.356*
-
*r>.244; df=64; p<."05
Robertson
Discussion
The single most important finding in this investigation was in accord-
ance with the first hypothesis that communication accuracy for young children
was indeed related to level of perceptual mode. The verbalizations to the
Glucksberg foms given by the child who could perceive and describe both
wholes and parts on the PIT were more readily identified by the adult raters
than those verbalizations given by the child who perceived and described only
parts on the PIT.
The hypothesis that appropriate training would increase communication
accuracy was not supported in the main analyses. However, there was some
suggestion in the subsidiary analyses of an effect of training. For instaiice,
there was a decrease in the percent of V/hole-Descriptive Units as a function
of exi^erimental condition.
There are several possible reasons for the virtual absence of a train-
ing effect. First of all, the training may not have been extensive enough
in terms of time allowed per session or number of sessions or in terms of
learning criteria. For such young subjects it may well be that time and
opportunity for more practice and repetition of the task would have insured
adequate learning.
Secondly, the training stimuli used may again have been too simple to
allow appropriate task learning. For instance, the stimuli used for training
had at least one discrete detail that was readily discriminable and capable
of being named. Tliis can not really be said to be true of the Glucksberg
forms. Therefore, training fonas could have been mastered in the training
task witliout a facilitation effect occurring for the more difficult experi-
mental task.
Robertson
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A third reason for the lack of a significant training effect may have
been that the language variables that training attempted to facilitate were
still not the most appropriate ones nor were they taught in the most effect-
ive manner. The language phrases used in training were (1) a whole name,
(2) identification of a part or detail, and (3) the location or some other
spatial relationship of that part to the whole. Since the tendency of the
child was to give a whole name without coaching, the latter two elements
were actually the ones emphasized. In the analysis of the language vari-
ables these elements would have been categorized as (1) Part -Descriptive
Units and (2) Location Units. However, in the correlations of these units
with communication accuracy scores, neither Part-Descriptive Units nor
Location were significantly correlated. Re- examination of the protocols
of the verbalizations showed a tendency for Part-Descriptive Units to occur
in isolation, i.e., without a Whole Unit, or to occur with a \\hole- Descrip-
tive Unit, which was not significantly related to accuracy. On the other
hand. Location Units tended to be either vague or simply wrong. For instance,
in some cases the child seemed to remember that training had stressed place-
ment of top, inside, etc. and would arbitrarily give an inaccurate location
response on the Glucksberg forms.
I^anguage variables which were positively correlated with accuracy were
Whole- Inferential, Part- Inferential , and Composite Units. Part -Inferential
Units tended to occur in conjunction with Whole -Inferential Units and to im-
plicitly imply a relationship with the whole figure. For instance, a typical
Fait- Inferential response for Stimulus Seven of the Glucksberg foms was "an
ear" or "a nose". Tliis would typically accompany a WTiole- Inferential response
of "a dog" or "a horse" or "an elephant". Thus, it would seem that training
which stressed part units or alternate whole units of an inferential nature
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might be more appropriate, particularly since such units appear to be more
integrally related to a whole response. Also such units might be easier
for the young child to use effectively. On the other hand if more abstract
units of Part-Descriptive and Location were used in training, they should
be taught in conjunction with inferences and wholes and taught to a higher
accuracy criterion, particularly location elements.
A fourth reason for the lack of training effect is suggested by the
near significant main effect of Pre- versus Post-test in the analysis of
variance of communication accuracy. It is conceivable that this washed out
any change as a function of experimental condition. The finding is sur-
prising in view of the lack of learning over trial blocks reported by Glucks-
berg and Krauss for young subjects. That is, mere exposure to the task was
not expected to facilitate performance on the task. However, two explana-
tions come to mind. In the present investigation each child participated in
two different sessions held over a two day interval whereas in the Glucksberg
studies each child participated in a single session. When this difference
is considered along with the fact that subjects from the same class were
not cautioned against talking to their classmates about the experiment, it
is quite possible that the two day interval provided extra time for learning
to solidify. The other explanation for a Pre- versus Post- test effect in
the present investigation lies in the accuracy criteria used. To achieve
an accuracy score in the Glucksberg studies, a child had to give a complete
set of six accurately decodable verbalizations. Tliis measure may be more
conservative and less sensitive than the one used here.
The hypothesis that specific training would be more effective as a
function of higher perceptual mode was not verified. Since the higher level
OVliole-Part) children tended to give more l\'hole- Inferential, Part -Inferential,
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and Composite responses initially than the Part children and since these
particular language units were positively correlated with accuracy, it
may be that the Whole-Part children had an initial sense that their commun-
ications were adequate and did not feel any need to modify future descriptions.
That is, in some sense the task was too easy and/or the demands for iinproved
performance were not strong enough.
The present study gives further evidence to the perseverative and idio-
syncratic nature of the young child's verbalization to the Glucksberg for-.s.
Since there was a near significant increase in Pre- versus Post- test, the
young child cannot still be considered as intractable and incapable of change
as previously thought. Moreover, what is meant by idiosyncratic speech is
not well-defined and becomes even less meaningful when considered in terns
of rater reliability. In the original design of this study it was thought
that a reliable communication accuracy score would be provided by two adult
raters. However, overall reliability calculated with Pearson coefficient
was low (r=.396). Therefore, it was decided that a third rater would be
used to identify the appropriate stimuli from the child's verbalizations, and
that two measures Avould be generated, i.e., agreement for three of three
raters and agreement for two of three raters on a single response. These
two measures generated essentially the same findings as outlined above. In
their original study Glucksberg, Krauss, and Weisberg (1966) defined accuracy
by whether the child's verbalization could be accurately decoded by a single
other child. In a later study (Krauss and Glucksberg, 1969) communication
accuracy scores for each child were based on the frequenc)' with which the
child's verbal names elicited correct identification of the intended figures
i
by adult respondents. Verbal responses for 37 children were punched on lEN!
cards, one nanie per card. Tliis yielded a total of 222 cards. It was judged
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that responding to all 222 names \\iould be excessively fatiguing, so each
adult respondent. (90 adult males) received a subset of 37 names. The cards
were assembled into decks of 37 cards each and sampled randomly without
replacement from the total set. Hence, six such decks constituted a single
replication of the 222 names. A total of 15 such replications (i.e., 90
decks) were drawn, each with a different random selection in order that no
two adult respondents received precisely the same subset of names. Again,
coefficients of reliability were not reported.
In Heider's study (1971) communication accuracy scores were based on
rater identification of a single set of six types of language units, i.e..
Whole -Inferential, Part- Descriptive, Part- Inferential
,
Composite, Partial
Whole- Inferential, Partial Part- Descriptive. And again coefficients of
reliability were reported.
Therefore, in light of the way that communication accuracy has been
defined in previous studies (Glucksberg, Krauss and Weisberg, 1966; Krauss
and Glucksberg, 1969; Heider, 1971) and the difficulties of obtaining rater
reliability in the present study, it would seem that communication accuracy
is more a function of speaker and listener interaction than of either rater
reliability alone- or speaker alone.
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Table 2 - Summary of Analysis of Variance
Correct Identifications
Two of Three Raters
Source DF SS MS F
Between Subjects 65 249.33
Perceptual ^fode (A) 1 36.38 36. 38 11.01*
Experimental Condition (B) 1 0.76 0. 76 <1
AB 1 7.33 7. 33 2.22
Error Between 62 204.86 3. 30
Within Subjects 66 75.00
Pre -Post (C) 1 3.67 3. 67 3.40
AC 1 1.48 1. 48 1.37
BC 1 2.56 2. 56 2.37
ABC 1 0.24 0 .24 <1
Error Within 62 67.05 1 .08
Total 131 324.33
* P<.005
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Appendix B: Rules for Scoring Language Units
A. Segmentation into units - l\Tiole versus Part
1. Whole (W) i£ seems to be V 2 or more of picture
2. IVhole 0^) if in doubt, whether l\Tiole or Part
3. If picture described in terms of discrete and different
parts then part (P) unless the same parts Avhich constitute
I z or more are mentioned, Ex: # Triangle
4. White space responses such as heart in #2; heart in #7
considered (P)
.
5. If part mentioned negatively, score as part response
6. Indications of separate units:
shaped- like
in a
made out of
like a
looks like
Examples
:
Picture 1,
Picture 2.
Picture 3.
Picture 4.
Picture 5.
Picture 6,
Picture 7.
Picture 8.
Whole responses, ''Spaceship'', "Lemon"
l\Tiole responses, "two worms", "arms"
Part response, "heart"
l\niole responses, sharks, "V's", triangles,
zig-zag, design
l\liole responses, response referring to whole
figure or bottom section
Wliole responses, "people", "lollipops", "2
people", 2 circles
Part responses, line, lollipop, tree
Uliole responses, head
Part responses, part of a heart, ear
Wliole responses, any response about whole;
response at middle upper and lower 's; response
at outer 2 lower 's
B. Inferential versus Descriptive
1, Descriptive-Geometric part, shape, thing (unless modified
appropriately) design, point, side, oval, hole
2. Inferential, zig-zags on 3
C. Location, Orientation, Relationship
1. If top, side, edge considered Part-Descriptive, or IVliole-
Descriptive then cannot be considered location (L)
Examples
:
inside
Robertson
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outside
upside do;\TL, lying do\\Ti, right side up
over here,- over there, on other side of
sticking over here
goes up, goes this way
goes that way
in there
in it
on it
mijced up
scrambled
hangout, down
standing up or down
around like this
D. Additional modifiers
1. If a modifier cannot be considered Location or reahly considered
Wliole and Part units, then score as an additional modifier.
2. Examples:
Only discrete quantities except one will be scored A; do not
score some, all
a. number, if 2 or more or fraction
b. a little bit
c. straight, curved, round, curved
d. movement
e. functional definition
f. funny, Roman, lopsided, different
3. Examples of non-modifiers
a. Teddy bear, spaceship, berries, wheel, recking chair,
tea kettle
E, General
Avoid scoring twice, or overlapping categories
F Units established from above criteria are: WTiole- Inferential, l\liole-
Descriptive, Part- Inferential , Part-Descriptive, Location (including
orientation and relationship), and Additional Modifiers. Aiiy complete
verbalization to a single stimulus can contain zero to multiple scores
in each of these categories. Totaling of the number of units m each
category \^dll give the score for that category.
G. Composite Units


